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I SOCIETY THIEF IS 
pAUGHT IN TEXASmm manMASHES

- ** o'A
“Gentleman Burglar” Is Sought 

by Police of Many 
Cities. •

By ELEANOR C. KENYON.

□
0\ / □'«Copyright. 1919. by the McClure Newspa

per Syndicate ) 'Aart \/ 7 Dallas, Tex.—While the police from 
Maine to California are begging for 
h|m, J. C, Wilson, described ns a “gen
tleman burglar,” a man with a string 
of aliases, a grip of Jewelry amt a 
stack of love letters, Is languishing be
hind the bars here, 
accused In Pallas as being one of the 
boldest daylight burglars and smooth
est society thieves that ever operated 
In the Southwest, 
while robbing out* of the finest resi
dences in the1 city of $2,50) worth of 
jewelry.

In nibbing residences Wilson 
variably would select u time when 
owners were shopping or at parties.

O- .1
The stow ticking of the old-fashion

ed clock was the only sound that broke 
the stillness tn the living room at the 
home of Amos Chester.

Merchant Fleets Will Be 
Nearly on Far Within 
Five Years, Peace Con
gress Experts Believe.

V4 ÏA \
his only daughter and 

housekeeper, was seated comfortably 
in the big armchair, glancing over the 
dally papers, and a look of resent
ment now and then stole over her usu
ally placid face as she glanced at the 
sleeping figure of her father. Tonight 
the paper held little attraction for 

The pages which she had always 
found so interesting and enjoyable 

The day

Marlon, I s. ;./ Wilson has been

9 >■V 1 j

A* I Me was arrested.
It!«’ I if4

By LLOYD ALLEN,
Special Staff Correspondent.

«Copyright, 1919. Western Newspaper Union.)
AR1S.—America Is starting out to be- 

Wlth

ifTiiher. ■ if»
In-

were passed lightly over, 
had been a rat liar dull one—the over
hanging clouds of the past few days 
were the harbingers of the storm that 
had now settled, and the wind, increes- 
ing in velocity, had made indoors a 
safe haven.

After her father had retired, Marion 
settled herself before the open grate, 

atching the tiny flames leaping here | 
and there and slowly and surely con
suming the great pieces of wood which 

fed to the fiery monster, 
dreams end in ashes—and ash- 

of regret, most of them,” she said 
aloud, as she carefully placed another 
piece to be devoured.

How unjust it all was—the boys 
had all married and had homes of 
their own ; while she—but she must 
not bring to light the ashes that had 
slumbered so long ; and, brushing au ay 
the tears that came to her eyes, she I 
drew her chair more closely to the | 
crackling flames and, 
light, gave herself up 

The heat from the fire, coupled with 
made her

mcome a big maritime power, 
tlielr great shipyards just coming into 
100 per cent production, Americans 
can expect, within five yeurs or so, to 
see tlielr flag flying over a fleet of 
merchant curriers nearly as large as 
the British fleet of merchant boats.
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This prediction 1b made from figures 
mid material supplied by the Ameri

can shipping experts here In Paris and by estimates 
made by the British chamber of shipping in Lon
don, of which Lord Inchcape Is the head.

In 1921 the British will be in the lead. America 
will then have 10,000.000 tons of boats while the 
British will have 19,000,000 or 20,000,000. Amer
ica expects to maintain her shipbuilding plants 
until she eventually has 20,000,000 tons of boats— 
goed, substantial boats. That will require five 
years perhaps. Much will be heard about friction 
between our government and the British over this 
question of shipping, but it may be taken for 
granted that America Is maintaining a pretty fair 
kind bf an understanding with her British friends 
on the proposition.

From the British shipping Interests there prob
ably will come a long series of protests over the 
fact that America is branching out ns a powerful 
factor in the shipping business. But these howls, 
even though they be long and loud and very sin
cere, will not mean that America and Great Brit
ain are at daggers' points over the matter of ships.

America will, without doubt, have her arguments 
with the British over many p— 
issues that will come up inci
dentally as the shipbuilding 
program grows—nnd through ^ 
it all one may expect to see 
the eminently fair and Just 
elements In the British gov
ernment agreeing in word and 
spirit to the fundamental 
policy of the American gov
ernment on shipping affairs— 
fi policy that Is not new. This 
jollcy was first expounded by 
Benjamin Franklin, namely, 
that America should have
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rush of war work.

secret now tWt a num
ber of our rush-job ships 
leaked ; they wore not sup- 

>d to bo perfect boats 
—they were rush jobs.

Wlmt will be appreciat
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)lowering the II ;?■ -V good quarters
American ships will 

afford. Our entry Into the 
world shipping game has 
already improved the sail
ors’ lot all over the world. 
The Scandinavian nations 
are discarding the old-time 

cramped forecastle from their new boats and ure 
featuring comforts that were

Vin reverie.
pay
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the stillness of the room,
and she was soon wrapped •/drowsy, 

in the arms of Morpheus.
The smiling face of Doctor Bruce 

peered from the ruddy glow; his arms 
of welcome were stretched toward her, 
nnd the lips that hail uttered denunci
ations were now pleading her forglve-
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putting In quarters 
unknown In the old sailing days.

Hereafter the business of being a sailor will not 
before ant' daring/; ness.

She saw him like a ministering an
gel going from one cot to another, 
giving help nnd cheer to the hoys who 
had so freely given their nil.

The slamming of a shutter aroused 
her; the fire that had bunted so bright
ly was now a heap of ashes, and the 
dream, the realization of which was 
part of the happy past, was ended.

The shutter fixed, she made prepara- 
Sleep could not be

he the disagreeable Job It was 
tbe war. The pay is going to be better first In 
the American boats and later In the foreign trade. 
It will be the same proposition ns n business house 
(America) Introducing Industrial reforms and giv
ing higher pay and enlarged opportunity, thereby 
virtually obliging rival concerns (Great Britain 
and the other shipping powers) to maintain the 

ehetlules and reforms In order to kOep

t Used a Skeleton Key./St \ the house In hisHe would dash up t 
big touring car, walk boldly up t 
front door and effect an entrance. If 
the doors were locked he used u skele
ton key, and then took his time In 
sacking the place.

When Wilson's room was searched 
a suit case containing several thou
sand dollars; worth of Jewels was 

Sweet-scented letter* from so-

me
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same wage 
their employees satisfied.

That the “stoker class” of sailors, the men who 
tended the eonl-burnlng hollers In a superheated 
flreroom, will disappear almost entirely now seems 
to ha a foregone conclusion. In their places will 
be men tending fuel-oil furnaces by watching a set 
of valves and gauges nnd doing nono of tho ter
rible physical exertion that was necessary for the 
old-fashioned coal-burning ships, 
come to stay, ns have oil engines for merchant 
ships. Use of either of these modern power gen
erators eliminates the old-time stoker abiiaru ship

Ions to retire, 
wooed, nnd from the darkness Imagi
nary figures arose before her. 
same face. now.so kind anti indulgent, 
and then the other, for whose safety 
her lips had remained sealed.

• ^ The morning had a new dawning 
JP the terrific wind had abated and tho 

flocked here nnd there by

found.
clety buds of Los Angeles, Cal., Chi
cago, Nashville, Tenu. ; Ht. Louis, Mo,, 

cities alsti

That enough ships to carry 50 per 
cent of her exports and im
ports.

few«.'’!' «.

Franklin held that southern
Several contained ne- 

f proposals of marriage.

and numerous 
were found, 
ceptnneea

The Dallas police have sent out 
word to other cities Where the "gen- 
tlcfiinn burglar" had been, 
lire charges of a more serious nature 
being arranged. Department of justice 
officials declare that they will confront 
Wllstfn with u huit dozen white slavery

every nation needing foreign- 
made goods or raw materials,
ami having raw materials and JJÆPlAfcD 1*7171 HEïgÿ OHZPÔOJTASÎîiî QHS'JO^ACV
manufactured goods to sell JtJJ? I^Az/TfCHZHK?-——- 
overseas, should own a fleet 
capable of carrying half of Its nutional Imports 
and exports.

He used to draw a picture of a theoretically 
perfect balance in this important economic ques
tion. For (he sake

Fuel oil has
sky was
myriads of pink touches, nnd peeping 
from the east was the sun, glorious

But there
to n point where the American fleet 1b balancing 
the American factory and agricultural resources.

Plan Fleet of 20,000,000 Tona.
Briefly, the American policy Is to create a fleet 

of something like 15.000,000 tons by 1921 nnd 20,- 
000,000 eventually. This will help replace the 
ships lost In war and needed by the world at largo 
nnd will put the American merchant marine on Its 
feet.

In its refreshed beauty.
As Marlon gazed on the beautiful 

picture a new hope revived within her. 
Cheerily she commenced he? house
hold tasks, nnd now and then snatch
es of a song of other dnys arose from

—the worst class of labor needed.
In place of the old-fashioned Nullor will come In 

due time—probably much sooner than we expect— 
the trained ship worker, whose position In the 
world will be infinitely higher than hts predeces
sor.

charges,of Illustrating his point, 
Franklin would state that a fair balance, in the 
ship business, could always be maintained If ware
houses, put half way across an ocean, served as 
points of interchange for the overseas trade be
tween two nations. One nation would take, In Us 
own ships, all of Its goods for export and leave 
them at the warehouse—this Imaginary point In 
the middle of tho sea. There the ship woultl load 
up with goods from the second nation and haul 
them back home. Whips of the oilier nutlon would 
follow the same program.

Naturally enough nildocean warehouses are a 
physical Impossibility. And no two nations could 
ever have anything like equal tonnage to ex
change. For all practical purposes, except in the 
matter of framing policies, the Franklin scheme is 
blackboard stuff, very useful In explaining the 
theory of foreign trude to a schoolroom, but of no 
vital Importance to the shlp-buildlng engineer or 
foreign trader.

WAS MEASURED FOR COFFINher lips.
A violent pull at the bell startled 

her nnd, rushing to the door, she found 
herself gazing at the face of her 

Doctor Bruce.

Lots of criticism Is heard regarding tlie ship* 
American yards turned out during the rush of 
war work. Many of them leaked ; the rivet* were 
not put In carefully there was not enough time. 
Europe hud to he fed—armies In the Held needed 
munitions—time was at a premium.

American shipping men do not consider our war- 
built ships a* fair examples of what our yurds 
can turn out und are predicting, with much as
surance, that American built boats will be us 
stanch us America’s steel birtlillngs.

America Now Leads World.
Today America leud* the world In ship build

ing. The neutral uutlima ran oùt of steel and are 
not competitors. The French and Italian» ure 
building only it relatively small number of bout*. 
The British, counting (.early 200 bout* being built 
In Canada anti other British dominions, have ubout 
000 boats under way, a total of a little more thun 
2,000,UUO tons. America has almost twice as many 
being built, totaling about three anil a liulf million 
tons, und we are "Just getting started.”

Government ownership of shipping Is a policy 
prlvute ship owners ure lighting In America and 
England as well. Lord Inchcape, president of the 
British chamber of shipping und chulrutun of the 
great British ship concern, the 1‘eulnsulur and 
Oriental company, has emphatically stated lie will 
sell out his large Interests In British shipping ac
tivities It government ownership and control are to 
be continued Indefinitely.

It Is understood, on American authority here In 
purls, that government control of American ship
ping Is to last only a relatively short time—until 
the defunct law of supply and demand has again 
gone Into operation, when the world trade route* 
huve been reconstructed from the havoc wrought

Maryland Man Qot Well After That 
and Lived for Half a Century.

Eventually wo will try to operate a fleet of Just 
a bit more than our rightful 50 per cent, since we 
expect to have a constantly growing South Amer
ican trade that should he handled In American

Bereft ofdream,
speech, welcome and gladness por
trayed themselves on her facy, and 

that none had

Md.—Buge J. Smith,Cumberland, 
for years president of a local Jewelry 
company, Is dead ut the ago of eighty 

He was horn In Montpelier,

* boats as much us possible.
While America is looking at the ship business 

sort of 60-50 plan, the British view the whole
Doctor Bruce knew 
usurped the place that had been in 
the past so dear to him. ** 

Leading the way to the room where 
she had dreamed of this happiness, 

reality, a

I
years.
Vt„ and came to Cumberland during 

It was here that he

on a
situation from an entirely ilHTt-n-nt point of view. 
They could not possibly operate on a policy that 
would fit American Ideals and plans for the future. 
The British, Industrially and geographically, differ 
too much from America to permit them to follow

tig- civil war.
-t Miss Sarah Dorothy Ways, a girl 

whose volunteer duty It was to see to 
• und feeding of the Union 

soldiers In hospitals at this point.
afterward liecunie Mrs.

miwhich had now become a 
soft glow creeping to her cheeks, all 
the past was forgotten in the joy of 
the present as she listened once ngnln 
to the voice of by-gone days. He 
told her how he had arrived the night 
before and came over the road In a 
comrade’s car, so anxious was he to 
ask her forgiveness of the past, 
spoke of his wandering after the day 
he thought her false to him; how he 
had offered his services to his country; 
of his work over there; he told her of 
meeting her eonsin, from whom he 
had heard the whole story. How she 
had shielded him for his mother’s sake 
—nnd had suffered nncomplalningly

the cart
a program similar to ours.

Here ure tho tqaln points where the policies of 
the two countries differ on the authority of tho 
best-Informed American ship men here In Burls;

America will operate her ships on a nonprofit 
basis.
next few years, ns an adjunct to America’s re

servant of our farms and factories.
The British, In the meantime, will continue their 

policy of operating shlits for a profit, 
with them Is a business In Itself, a business that 
Is supposed to pay, and does pay, satisfactory

Miss Way* 
Hmith.

us also In tbe old church bos- 
pltul here during tho Civil wur that lie 
was measured for * coffin, to be burled 
the next morning. HI* Him- 
time wiiit of sîich u nature that for a 
time he wa* lying a* in a trance, anil 
he was In till* condition when an offi
cer, milking the rounds wllh the under- 
laker, had him measured for a coffin 
und ordered that he tie taken out for 
burial next morning.

Mr. Hmith, however, rallied from his 
Illness, became quite well, and at tbe 
close of tbe war decided to make Cum
berland bl* home, where he ha* lived 
for over fifty year* after being meas
ured for hi* coffin.

ii
All Cannot Be Shipping Nations.

Then the whole world cannot be guided by tho 
Franklin idea. Many nations are unable to get 
nito the shipping game seriously. They lack ma- 
lerlals for shipbuilding, perhaps, or they luck 
cieep-water ports open the year a found. Russia, 
under the czars, made u 800-year-long fight for a 
deep-water port open 12 months out of every year. 
Switzerland has no ports. Italy lacks steel and 
coal for operating shipyards. And so the story 
goes. Most tintions for one reason or another 
keep out of the big shipping game on account of 
natural obstacles.

The fleet will he considered, during theHe
i Unit

sources, n

Shipping

dividends.
While the Americans consider ships as a means 

toward an end—that 1* the building up of a for
eign trade, the British will operate their ships for 
the profit that is made by ships. They are In the 

to make money out of carrying tonnage

all these years. 
"Marion, dear. Can you ever for

give me?
“When I think what a end I was 

for ever doubting you—" but fier 
hand was placed gently on his lips 
and with a face radiant with happl- 

she nestled close beside him and

In this very situation, what might he termed the 
economic and political misfortunes of t»- smaller 
nations work to the advantage of the bigger mari
time nations, helping their ship business.

Today, America and Great Britain have en
tirely different policies on the problem of world 
shipping. We are going Into the game, according 
to our shipping experts here In Baris for the 
peace conference, because It ts of vital Importance 
for the future of America to own and operate a 
fleet tilg enough to carry t‘) per cent of our exports 
and lmpoits. Such a program Is almost manda
tory for the future prosperity of the United Htates. 
We need u merchant marine t© complete our al
ready enormous Industrial system, our chain of 
big factories. We need ships to fiaul our grain to 
foreign lands ; to transport our raw materials. We 
must not face the future placing ourselves at the 
merry of uny other nation's ships and shipping 
interests, our shipping officials say.

In ihis war—Just ended with the defeat of Ger
many—the whole world had a concrete example 
of what ships mean to a nation. Japan, by gain
ing for a time the shipping supremacy In the Ba- 

You eifle, has been»able to almost paralyze Chinese for-

Ielgn trade with America und hoffst Japanese trade 
with the United Htates by the simple expedient 
of operating Japanese-owned ships for the benefit 

I of Japan ; a thing she had every right to do. There 
not enough ships to go around—and the

game
across the seven seas—they have acquired the 
heritage of Tyre, and they intend holding their
heritage

We will both be great sea powers. Britain will 
endeavor to have all the tonnage she can ; Amer
ica will strive to keep up a first-class fleet that 

transport overseas 50 per cent of our Imports 
nd exports, which Is our Just share of deep-sea 

traffic. And we will also tuke tn, as the month* 
nnd as the world gradually returns to the

BENEFACTRESS IS HIS HEIRness
whispered, “Yes, Jack—and we each 
have done our part.” Mexican Miner Left »30,000 to Woman 

Who
• Mi Him $100Loaned 

Many Years Ago.
by war.

It 1* expected, however, that the American 
government will always stand committed to a poli
cy of ship control on certain definite phaMe* of the 
business. For Instance, the government should 
not he expected to permit rival ship lines flying 
the American flag to embark on cut-throat compet
itive programs for business. It woufti be against 
the government'» policy—after the day* of rigid 
control have panned—to permit rival *hlp linen 
to operate more ship* on a given trade line than 
the tonnage of that route demanded.

More American ships mean more naval vessels. 
Our navy must he maintained so as to compare 
favorably In size with the merchant fleet. Not that 
we are making ready for an era of exre**ive arma-

Plenty. a
David Is four years old and a pa

tient of Sunnyslde. One morning the 
entered the room during “rest 

hour" and David exclaimed:
, I cleaned up all the

pass
ways of pence, a goodly proportion of the South 
American trade, providing piuns of the American

W. Va.—Charles Mont»Bled mont
goinery, who died some lime ago In 
(’ana ICM. Mexico, after years spent In 
mining, left his entire estate to Flor- 

Mrs. Bowden, of 
W. Va., granddaughter of

nurse
officials do not go awry.

How will America and Britain achieve the atm* 
of tlielr big shipping men? What Is the Job ahead 
for Amerii-nn ship yard»? What will the entry of 
America mean tn the world business of shipping?

These questions represent wane of the out
standing points of the whole situation.

British shipbuilders and owners, who are now 
protesting against continuation of governmental 
control, will build something like 8,000,000 tons of 
ships In the next two years, possibly more. In or
der to bring the British mercantile marine up to 
19,000,000 tons, according to the British chamber 
of shipping In London.

It is expected that tbe American shipyards will 
be capable of turning out 11,000,000 ton* In the 

If both programs are realized the

"Miss
crumbs from my crackers nnd Jelly 

ashed the stand all nice nnd
enee Renshaw, now
Piedmont, 
the woman with whom Montgomery 

The estate
and 
dean.” 

"But
V

•odgeil when a boy. 
amounts to »80,000 In cash.

Montgomery, It appears, after spend
ing Ids youth In Piedmont, W. Va.. 
went to Mexico and prospered.
1898 tie returned to the United Htates 
and attended the Chicago exposition. 
Losing his money, he returned to Ills 
old home In West Virginia, almost pen
niless. There he found Ills old friend 
dead, but from her granddaughter ac
cepted a loan of $100, money «tie bail 
saved from

•here did you get the rag to 
do your cleaning with?”

"Oh! I Ju*t took my wash rag and 
towel.” •

“And where did you get the wa
in

ter?"
“Oh, I had plenty of water.

1 got It out of the goldfish howl.”
ment*.

This much Is settled, however: America Is be
ginning her career us a great maritime power, and 
the American government is going to try to make 
the life of our sailors .as comfortable, 11s well paid 
and us respectable as the life of any well-paid 
employee In a modern American business concern.

Our young men of this generation and the com
ing decades then will gradually become greater 
world travelers than they have been since the early 
days of our republic, and America probably will [ h!» entire estate to the woman who 
never regain- the feeling of Isohyion from world j on^ -lid him a kindness, 
affair» she imd uefore her entry into the great war.

see.
—Indianapolis News.

Didn't Need a Pattern.
Mary, coming to visit Uuth, wore a 

pretty new dryss and Ruth’s mother, I Japanese adopted the policy that Chinese trude 
admiring the dress, remarked that shi ! should suffer rather than Japanese, 
would like to get the pattern for Ruth, 1 This condition will rapidly right Itself; hut in 
whereu|K>n Mary replied: “Oh. auntie the meantime the Chinese had to suffer In silence, 
didn't have a pattern; she wade thi» There are dozens of other examples that ship

ping men point to by way of Illustrating the neces
sity for America to go Into the shipping business

next two years, 
world will have returned to better than a prewar 
footing in the matter of ships. When the peace 
conference started there was a world shortage of 
something like q.OOO.mX) tons. Some expert* esti
mated the deficit at SHSJO.tXX).

One of the things we can expect from tbe Amer
ican shipyards Is a better lot of ships thun the

were teaching school. Ten 
Mrs.rears later Montgomery sent 

Bowden $.100 In cash to repay the loua 
with Interest, anil now he has given

Sy heart.”


